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WOMÈN’S and I (1 like to be the whippet, for 
the wife beater, and then I would 
like to see some punishment for the 
woman that nags.

“God Kkes fashion'” declared Mr- 
Laker, after telling of man’s chargea 
concerning women’s vanity* artifici
ality and' fondness lot dress.

The daisy, honeysuckle and snow
flake, he believed had fashion, and 

Rev. E. C. Laker, a Methodist pas- “there was never an‘■ocean wave that
tor in Toronto, recently, preached on not *cked with 8oMen sunh^it" 

, _ , . , , “Fashions are improving” be said,Woman's Faults and is reported as Can * fro£ tbe tnWe,” and
follows, by the Telegram of that L rew, ^ ^ many and wooderlul

ci^ ' [hits of jewelry and articles of cloth-
■;,aT>8' ling mentioned by a Biblical writer..
\ anity. I Then he censured the women whose
Gossip.
Nagging.
Insincerity.
Small talk.
Artificiality.

< Self-centred.
Frivolous talk.
Narrow outlook.
Neglects mother.
Little self-respect.
Lacks high ideals.
Too fond of dress.
Careless in manner.
Impolite in street car.
Low standard modesty.
Extravagance of speech.
Severe on accused girls.
Thinks only of marriage.
Bothers worried husband.
Admires herself too much.
Hates hearing she has faults.
Lenient concerning men’s morals.

‘-------------- m
Ehbuky, Wateh» A Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, etc. 

MONEY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lumeden.

J. F. L. Embury. Wm. B. Wat tine 
W. B. Scott

FAULTS
every one admiresy f

iF M
Toronto Preacher Discusses the 

Alleged Shortcoming of the
Fair Sex

Dr. Price’s
-WCream Baking - jI The tailor-made man. If he 

has an absence of stylé about 
him the artistic tailor gives it 
to him. When you want to 
look like a gentleman and a 
man of good taste, let ns make 

. you a Prince Albert or cuta- I 
way suit, or an evening dress | 

suit or overcoat, and you will |f*i 
know that no man in Regina 
is in better style or better dress 
than you are.

Powder for nearly 
half a century has been 

giving the people pure 
food —long before a pure 
iood law was thought ont

1.

I:
ALLAN, GORDON A BRYANT 

Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 
Imperial Bank Chambers Regina. 

J. A. Allah, L L.B , A. L. Gordon,
J. F. Bryant, L.L.B.

r
either state or nation.
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BAKING POWDER
!Ross A Bioblow.I dresses by their flignemess tod to 

critching colds.
“Some women boast of the hearts 

they have taken as an Indian boasts 
| of the scalps he has won,” he said 
in referring 4o men's charge that wo
men were insincere in the matter of 
affection.

“is the robbery of the heart’s af
fection any less a crime than the 
robbery of a purse ?”

Almost the final shots grew out of 
men’s allegations that some women 
think only of getting married.

“To be, or not to be, married,” 
declared Mr. Laker, “is nottthe grea
test question with the women of to
day. The Bible says its not good for 
man to be alone, but I don’t see 
where it says that of women.

I “It’s this fear of missing a chance 
| of marriage I condemn,” be declared 

m. advising the fair sex to be true,

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Rose. Regina, 8ask.

-
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HAÜLTAIN * CROSS 
Barrister», Solicitors, Notaries t 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, a o. J. A. Gross

.
-à .Burton Bros. i

No Alum—No Phosphates.
GENT'S FURNISHINGS AND MEN’S OUTFITTERS

Scarth Street,
tests show that

John C. Sbcord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Load— 
Collections Office: Smith and: 
Ferguson Block, South Railway 
St., Rxgina. 8ask.

In the food. //lnfnrlous

c Be on your guard. Atom paw* 
\ ders may be known by their 
‘A price —10 or 25c a lb., y 

or one cent 
■ ounce.

tetallle ai
:■!
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HURRY "’"writ1. *
jobs rsu :
leaks, don’t stop to worry but ^ 
•end for us. The job Will be # 
quickly and property done and * 
the smallness of the price will ♦ 
surprise you.
PLUMBER will- save you ♦ 
much worry and much money. ♦

*

iv
STOREY & VA^ EGMOND

Arohitrcts
Top Floor, Northern Bank Bldg.

Scarth Btrrrt

,>
» ïViii..,,.,,,»“I’m exceedingly sorry that prob-1 womanly women,

ably over two hundred bad to be I ______________
turned away,” said. Rev. E. C. Lak
er at Clinton street, Methodist j Tlla of Childhood, 
church last night, when about to 
read some of the anonymous letters 
written by request to him, and in 
which the foregoing were stated to 
be some of women’s faults.

«il*

mP.O. Box 1344Office
Facing Elevator Telephone 498

»
church would only injure herself by 
coming to conclusions in the matter. 
There are many Catholics who, al
though desirous of remaining in the 

medicine can equal ) church, would snap their fingers at 
it if it endeavored to intrude Itself 
in the affairs of the heart. Love

defer action as we had come to a 
temporary -arrangement with the 
railway company.

'We append copy of the written set
tlement, also a few comparisons to 
show the general effect of the con
cessions secured from which it will

> w >% KM%How to Cure Then?. A GOOD ♦>Hutchinson- 
MacGieshen Co. 

Arch! «et*

A» \»There is no
♦ -

COOK, POTTS & : 
phone SMITH H*“uton :

Baby’s Own Tablets for the cure (4 
Overflowing into the choir’s section I such ills of babyhood and childhood 

and the space within the altar rails’! as constipation, indigestion, diar- 
and blocking the aisles with chairs; r<*ea, colic, simple fever, worms and 
and by standing in comparatively teething troubles. When you give 
large numbers, the congregation this medicine to your little ones you
broke whatever fire bylaws existed have the guarantee of a government I Uar-.y last fall word came from 
with regard to people in churches. analyst that it is perfectly safe. Mrs. Rome ****> ^he Pope had promulgat- 

Ladies," said Mr. Laker, ’‘remetrf-1 Thos. Mills, Ethel, Out., says: “I a ncw decrce ^at all mixed mat
ter, while I am hurting you that have used Babv’s Own Tablets for riages would not only be prohibited

as in the past, but would be invalid. 
The time set then for the new decree

>* "
M »be seen that in addition to getting 

the enormous advantage in the local 
market we are able to extend our 
business and shape operations to a 
much wider scope than formerly and 
successfully meet any competition in 
middle western Canada. Your dele
gates consider that having secured 
these concessions without waiting
the long delayed decision from the Dr. L. J). STEELE 
Commission which might put us m 
a much less advantageous position.
Regina is to be congratulated upon 
the outcome • of the application.”

W. B. Lanigan has notified the, ,
city by wire that the new rates on | VV\ A.. THOMSON, M.D., t!.M. 
agricultural implements from eastern 
points to Regina will go into effect 
bn March 10th.

laughs at locksmiths,” lie concluded, 
“and there is not. the slightest doubt 
that in this community at least it 
would laugh at priests.”

Regina, j • 
P.O. Box 1176 
Ph ne 606.

O. IS. Hutchinson, U. A. A , I A C.,
Chief Designer 

B MacGlashcn, Supervise* Architect

»
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In Silver its “Sterling”
In Writing Fluids its “Carters”

*\
-

Ayou can write to me this week about my, little boy and find them the med- 
tbe men, and that they’ll get their | içine needed to keep babies healthy.

They are easy to take and always do 
Of the many letters which he an- I good.” Sold by medicine dealers or 

nounced that he had received, the by mail at 25 cents a box from the | °ntario are wondering if such fs to 
preacher mentioned the contents of | Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock- I ^ Case

ville Ont I From one who is a close student

to come into force was Easter next, 
and as a result Catholics throughout

Dentist. Successor to Dr. Pol 
lard. Office over PrHUgvi! 6 
YanValkenburg’s drag stare.

share next Sunday night."
Oartrrs has many advantages. Price• as follow* : 

Quarts bine writing fluid 90c.
Pints blue writing fluid 60c.

We al»o stock Copying Inks, Moeiiago, Phot- 
Library Paste, Bed ard Ciimif>Inks in all rims. ;

goods,

;

seven.
Ladies had a narrow outlook, and 

would not talk oi serious subjects 
said one man, who advocated good

of the whole matter, it was learned 
that the question of mixed marriages 

I has been further complicated by the
"îTwÏÏ ,m ™|| MIXED MARRIAGES | «SUT'£

sr rnisSaSss? i"'im""imw*4*That the standard of self-respect I The approaching marriage in To- tinge of Protestants with Catholics, 
and modesty in business girls was ronto Of a young lady of a "promin- Special rules were attached to the
low, was the charge of one man, who I ent family, who bas all her life been promulgation of this decree, and e\-
accused them also of being flirts, a devout Roman Catholic, is causing en alter it was-enforced Pope Bene- 
fond of dress, hut with little regard quite a lot of comment in view of diet XIV gave special dispensation
HHm He thought that they the attitude recently taken by the to certain localities, among which
seemed to have become a “silly giddy high dignitaries of the church regard- the province of Ontario was general- 
lot of unbalanced girls.’- ~ ing mixed - marriages. -The prcepec- ly included. Now the new decree, if

That men bad more respect for w<P tive bridegroom is a Protestant. inforced, will do away - withthe
manhood than women had for man- On a previous occasion a few years special privileges conferred by Bene-
hood, was the opinion of one man, ago, when a somewhat similar exi- diet XIV. As a result the question
who quoted the observation of some- gency arose, one of the contracting has become a very complicated one, 
one else that “a woman is particu- parties being a Roman Catholic end and it is expected that further time
lar who she marries until she is ask- the other protestant, the problem and consideration will, be taken in the
ed’’’ The letter writer wondered was solved apparently to the satia-1 matter. In places like Ontario,
(where you’d find the man who would faction of everybody concerned by a where the Protestant population is jty cioseiy connected with the case,
marry a woman who smoked, and double ceremony. In that case the ( lar in excess of the Catholic one it ,g aSaerted that Evelyn agreed not 
chewed and drank. White not sermon- knot was tied by both Protestant is felt that tire law setting tiwn the ^ ^ ^ hus|>and again except in
izing against tobacco ire 'said: “Not and Roman Catholic clergymen. A marnages o ro s n s a ' the presence of his relatives or their I MAURICE M SEYMOUft M D
every tobacco Her n a h>rsc thief, short time ago a young-Toronto man tecs as mvalid would be little less attorneyg and that a definite allow
but every horse thief is a tobacco of Oatholic faith went to Buttaio than a hardship, and, in fact, would $15,000 a year has been set-

with his Protestant bride to have do more harm than good. At pres- ^ ^ r'turn for her con„
One man censured the woman who I the cewenony performed. f eession.

takes a tired man’s seat in a street From the fact that the coming big valid and licit, provided the archnsh- u .g understood that divorce pro- f BROAD ST.
car, but gives no “thank you,” and society wedding is to be performed op grants a dispensation. ceedings have been tentatively agreed
another held that the worried bus»- In a Protestant,church is drawn the That is the 'aw at present, and upon but that action is delayed pen-
ness man “should be let alone,” at | conclusion that the Pope’s edict is such it is expected it will remain for the report of the asylum experts
home. (being put into force in Toronto, and some tune to come. ^ Harry’s mental condition. It is |Trinity, Victoria and Toronto

Lastly, one man told of a factory | that mixed marriages can be no Ion- _:-------------------------- intimated that Evelyn will go
ger performed or countenanced by the « » 'T7CO abroad. i
Roman Catholic priesthood here. Un-1 KA 1' CO| Conflicting rumors are in circule- Sorgery__Surra
less a special dispensation has been ------- ; «on as to the plans of Mrs. Evelyn 6 Tempi*. Regina.
granted by Archbishop O Connor, the Nesbit Thaw. It was stated that | F 8
prospective bride will, with the ,tak-1 Delegates Secure COBCeSS- gbs had st0red her furniture, closed

ions From Railroads—Ef- up her home at 446 Park avenue, and , 11R F T RATI
fectlve March 10th. m0Jintf According to ati ; M.D. OM.; Trin.

vices from Matteawan Mrs. Thaw de- “ ’ „ “ _ , ” ’ D
dared that after she visited her hus- Univ‘ L plWn ’
band tor the last tinre, thirty days and ’R^denet-Oor tSc nth

ago, she was afraid of him, and the D-nweT and Soarth Sts . over the 
opinion of the village is that J»he will | Dominion Bank.

F.O.Bex 1294

You shpuld get rricbe on onr line of Wire 
Desk and Mails Baskets end Card Racks.Fellow Trinity College, u <Offloi . . 

hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7 I.- Offlcx j ] 
and residence next door lb Ok? ; 
Hall, Hearth Street

3

:
The Typewriter Exchange

' Onr Address 2216 8. Rv. St. P.O. Box 199 1746 Scarth
ItSMStMeSSt»»^

:

THAW'S TO
SEPARATE

W. R. Coles, M.D., all., k
Post Graduate Chicago Bye, Ear 
Nose and Throat College. -Special 
attt ntion given to Diseased or Eye, |
Ear, Nose and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of

MM*»

Ft-
X

Report Has It That Evelyn 
Will be Paid $15000-a 
a Year.

i
Lands* Office.

DOMINION FIRE 

INSURANCE CO.

JAMES MoLEOD, M.D.,’ O.M
(McGILL)

Late of Lindon and Viedhs.New York, Feb. 28.—That the eff
orts of the Thaw family to effect a | Eyr, Ear, Nosk and Throat 

separation of Harry Thaw and his 
artist’s model wife have finally been

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank ButMing,

. Regina, Seek.
successful is stated .today on author- I phone 874. Office hours : 9 te'12 ; 2 to

6 ; 7 to 8.

■1
Read Office : TORONTO, Canada

$
Authorized Capital 
Subscribed Capital

$1,000,000
- Over $600,060

Government Deposit, $54,733.33
i

y

8UBOROÏ (PRESIDENT :
ROBERT1 F. MAS8IE, Toronto

VIOB-PRESIDENTS :

ALEXANDER TURNER, Hamilton 
PHILIP1 POCOCK, London

user.” Offices—McCarthy Bloc*

REGINA

HARRY MORELL, M.D.
Advisory Board for Saskatchewan :

J. F. BOLE, M P.P , Regina 
F. N. DARKE, Regina 

G. R. WHITMORE, Regina

Universities i Iemploying 200 girls, of whom at least 
one-third were “supposed to be de
vout Christians." The yirls, without 
enquiry, obtained the dismissal of one 
of their number about whom a mean 
story was told, and then the men 
scorned tire Christianity of the girls.

Mr. Laker’s text, taken from the 
31st chapter of proverbs, was “Who 
can find a virtuous woman ? For her 
price is far above rubies.”

“One would think they had dipped 
their pens in the raïnbow and dried 
the ink with the dust ol rubies,” he 
said of the poets who had praised

“A,” Masonic

General Agfent far Saskatchewan ;

Thos. Wilkinson, Regina
Application far Agencies to-be made to General Agent

mg of her marriage vows in a Pro
testant cathedral, renounce the ob
ligations of Catholicism. This is thé 
way the Catholic church looiks at'i it.
And to, the church and the world she j The delegates who attended the 
will thence forth become a Protes- j sitting of tj,e railway commission in

Ottawa recently placed their report

-
:

tout.
“It really doesn’t matter two

rule is, people will | before the city council on Monday
In the delegation L. T.

=* ■m—
1:5not return. It is said that ç person j phone 666. 

connected with the insane hospital |. _____ 
overheard Harry K. Thaw Upbraid 
his wife at their last meeting.

i
straws what the
get married if they want to-anyhow’ I evening • 
said a prominent Catholic. “Of course McDonald represented the city coun
it is understood that the rule of the c;i aIW] h. W. Laird, the Regina 
church is against it, but it is one of ixiard of trade. Their report n the 
those rules which have to be contin- majn w-as as follows : 
ually winked at in a mixed commun- After the arrival of your delegate» 
ity like this, where the large major- at Ottawa and while the case was 
ity of the population is Protestant, proceeding, a suggestion was made 
I have no doubt it would he .different ! ^ tfrg railway companies that a set- 
if the numbers were the other way. tloment might be affected so far as 

s«As I understand it,” said anoth- ^re Regina situation is concerned 
devout Catholic, “the rule as whicb would result in an immediate

I
Dr. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist I S 
Graduate of Ontario Vetonnsky Oot- J ss 
lege, Toronto Treats all diseases of I S 
domesticated animals.

Residence —Rose Street, Begins." Three | 5 
doors sooth of Peart Bros. Hardware. ~

=Coal Clearing
NmAY & ^MES li $7.00 AT SHED $7.00

Municipal Debentures j 5 __________

REGINA - SASK.JS SO

women.
He didn’t agree with tire French 

proverb that “a woman’s sword is 
her tongue, and that very few suffer 
it to rust in the scatter'd.’’

That women had aversions to be
ing told that they had faults was 
the point Mr. Laker drew from - his 
correspondence with men. He con
sidered that the writers of the letter 

not quite, right cm thait point.
He also- believed that there was 

too much severity in the men’s char
ges that women were jÿven to small 
talk, gossip, slang and extravagance 
of speech.

“Slang ia never lady like,’’ be said 
“and certain coarse expressions seem 

/ so much coarser when they come 
from women's lips."

“Certain expletives on the road to 
profanity” and used by women, he re
ferred to as “female swearing.”

“Oh these gossips who are assass
ins of character,” he cried. “Notb- 

Un-Christian and anti-

:
:

The contract for toe bridge and 
dam across the Wasoana south of 
Albert street has been awarded to 
the Person Construction Co. The 
bridge and dam will be built entire
ly of re-inforced concrete and steel. 
The work will be taken in hand at 
once.

—

:cr very
to mixed marriages is one which, al- adjustment of the anomalies of the 
though general in principle, is limit- present tariffs. After repeated titter
ed in application, that is to say its views and extended consultation your 
appl cation differs in different, sections delegates arrived at a satisfactory, 
and under different conditions, I be- solution of the whole trouble on the 
lieve that the instructions given to following terms :
the archbishops are to do toe . best (a) A reduction ifi the inwards 
they can to enforce it without créât- carload rates of freight on 6th class 
ing too much strife. Numerous dis- goods ;
pensations have been granted in this (b) A reduction on the inwards 
diocese in the past, as is well known 
and I doubt whether any fresh in
structions have been received from 
Rome. Whether a dispensation has 
been received before the ceremony or 
not, the archbishop has to be con- 

toda suited afterwards and the circum-
'-Another letter says that women stances laid before him. As a rule rates.

STag „ag nag at their husbands till,he is inclined to be lenient, hut he 
they drive them to drink and the de-1 has undoubtedly the power to do 
vil. If there’s one tittle ol truth ip otherwise."
feet” go home and ask your huff- “No such impasse as that in the 
bands pardon, and ask God to tori Montreal diocese is, in my opinion,
-lTe y01l | at all likely to occur in toe Toronto

i-'l wish there was a whippingpost diocese,” said another, “because toe

were

$7.30Cough Caution DELIVERED TO ANY 
f»ART OF THI CITY

..... « V r<'fmss

“ FoMwentj j*»nDr. Shorn tion of ^ A*nren0*
Guarantee and

Chloroform, or similar polKuts. And now—a llttU The 8»» and
late thomrh—Consre* sen Put Hon the l«bel. nnd Loan Oo : The B
II poisons are In your Cough Mixture, flood I . _• a-_-
Verygoodl IHereeftcrforthlsreryreltoonmothera, UOmpony, IÜS BOH
end others, should Insist on having Dr. Bboop> Assnrsnoe Oo. ; " C

Is said to be by those that know it best, a truly re- P.O Box 710, Regina, I
markable cough remedy. Take nochanee then, 
particularly with your children. Insist op having 
Dr> Shock's Cough Cure. Compare carefully the 
Dr. Shoop package with others and note the 
d'lferenoe. No poison marks then! Yon 
always be on the safe side by demanding

*Assurance
land: IMr

M’Trust

The : 
1 Aocidee 
Hastings I Equal to the Beatt , Domestic > Coal on the 

narket. All Coal!Screened before Delivered
a

5
mcar load rates of freight on 5th class 

goods :
(c) An agreement that if the Win

nipeg contention for a reduction in 
outward rates succeeds before the 
commission, Regina is to be given a 
corresponding decrease in outward

Life ■
yial

other
186,

iPHONE 722ing is so
Christian as some of toe gossips of Ê

FARM SALES
When yon purpose having an auction 

sale of your farm stock and to ’
" ' i, see me for terms, eto, I 

and will satisfy you.
GEO. WE8TMAN,

J. D. Traynor :Dr. Shoop’s 
Cough Cure
The Regina Pbfl»mi6y Stores.

(d) The settlement to be carried 
out at once,, new tariffs bring is
sued effective March 1, 1908.

(e) The further understanding that 
the Regina case is still before the 
commission, we in the meantime 

.having requested the commission to

Mlckleborough Block

tutu HiHiiMiiminnun mNMmMMtoP1
Room 2

’A.liltoaStre

• ’■

loves
armest Kind 
r Cold Weather

never be found, because the 
Gloves and Gauntlets. And 
■efully tanned by the chrome

extraordinary 
fire-proof 

market

insuring

’oof and
on the mm
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SIMPLE HOME RECIPE.

Mix This Simple, Helpful Recipe 
at Home and Try It, Anyway.

Get from any prescription pharma
cist the following :

Fluid Extract Dandelion, one-fiatf 
ounce; Compound Kargon, one ounce; 
Compound Syrup Sarsaparilla, three 
ounces.

Shake well in a bottle and take a 
teaspoanju] dose after each meal and 

j at bedtime.
The above is considered by an emi

nent authority, who writes in a New 
York daily paper, as the finest pres
cription ever written to relieve back
ache, Kidney Trouble, Weak Bladder 
and all forms of Urinary difficulties. 
This mixture acts promptly on the 
élimina tive tissues o? the Kidneys 
enabling them to filter and strain the 
uric acid and other waste matter 
from the blood which causes Rheum
atism.

Some people who suffer with the 
afflictions may not feel inclined to 
place much copfidence in this simple 
mixture, yet those who have tried it 
say the results are simply surprising, 
the relipf being affected without the 
slightest injury to the stomach or 
other organs.

Mix some and give it a trial. It 
certainly comes highly recommended. 
It is the prescription of an eminent 
authority, whose entire reputation, 
it is said, was established by it.

A druggist here at home, when 
asked said that he-could either sup
ply the ingredients or mix the pre
scription for our readers, also rec
ommends it as harmless.

Croup positively checked in 20 min
utes. Dr. Shoop’s '20 minute Croup 
Remedy acts like magic. «No vomit
ing, nothing harsh. A simple, safe 
pleasant, dependable croup syrup. 
50c. Regina Pharmacy Stores.

iy

iaBuk?imgip

We solicit the business of Manufacture, s. 
Engineers and others who realize the advisabil
ity of having their Patent business transacted 
by Experts. Preliminary advice free. Charges 
aiodeia-.e. Our Inventor’s Adviser sent upon re- 
I'l'st Marion & Marion, keg'd.. New York Life 
Jidg, Montreal : and Washington. D.C.. U.a A

Y

Special Stock- 
Taking Sale[S

te
;h
Is

Heating Stoves, Range ;, 
Fancy Lamps, Crockery, 
Woodenware,
Shovels, etc. we offer be

low cost.

«

r.
Skates,

I’t
if

A riniilar reduction on our 

Grocery Stock on order to reduce 

s in e before

’s

le
a
a

The New Yeari’t
■J

Call and notice ] rices before 

buying e sewbere.
s.
It
is
is
is
i- Brc adK. B0CZPhonesr-

246in. Street
(P

Hardware, Grocery. Floor and Feedlit
iv-
ve

Capital City Lodge No. 3
Mh f First and Third Thor*- 

1,5 month at Mrponlo 
8f eipht o’clock sharp 

vintiii ^Knlghte we Leon; e.r*\
W. D. MacObsooh,

L C Gibbs, C.C. K.B. à $,
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